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The Scottish Highlands, which, iu the fierce 
had turbulent days of old, sent out armed 
clans of brave warriors to every battle field, 
now, in this weak and piping time of peace, 
pour forth innumerable hordes of cattle, to 
perish between the insatiable jaws of the 
proud Southron. At the proper season, on 
a set day, the stock is driven in from all the 
surrounding region to some appointed place— 
the foot of a mountain, the side of a lake, or 
hear a castle, or in the neighborhood of a 
village, or, more likely still, a battle-field— 
and herdsmen are selected to accompany the 
different portions into which the drove is di
vided. So far, all is plaimaailingj calling for 
the disolay of no considerable ambunt of will; 
but, when the cattle from a thousand hills are 
gathered together, a competent chief is re
quired to conduct the four-footed army on its 
weary march across the border. This person 
toast be a man

44 All are not men who wear the human 
1 orm,” etc. He must be one in whom the 
o wners have the utmost confidence—honest, 
brave, and skillfoL The “topsman,” as he 
is called, is responsible for everything ; he 
directs all the movements, gives the signal 
when to move or when to halt; is always 
busy—now in front and then iu the rear ; and 
is consulted by bis subordinates in all difficul
ties. He knows the safest r 
wildest tracks ; the mountain

head till it whistled in the air. At this last 
moment a brilliant thought occurred to the 
unlucky Highlander. As the sharp steel came 
rushing down, he suddenly jerked his arm 
away, and the blade buried into the tough 
green wood. Before he could release the 
weapon or recover himself from the blow, 
Kenneth was upon him like a whirlwind. A 
short hot terrific stiuggle ensued, which re
sulted so much to the disadventage oi the rob
ber that, with a sudden effort of desperation, 
be broke away, leaped upon Kenneth’s horse, 
which was the nearest, and fled away with the 
speed of the wind.

Our hero knew his horse too well to think 
of following ; so, recovering his sword, and 
gathering up the gold he had so nearly lost, 
he bestrode the robber’s saddle—which he 
subsequently discovered to be stuffed with 
a large amount of treasure—ead again poshed 
forward toward the residence of the future 
Mrs. Cameron.

Not long after, be had the satisfaction of 
hearing that the renowned Captain Gordon 
had been comfoitably inn through the body 
by some plucky traveller.

Jealousy and Jlurdar.

ier was egmmiAt. atrocious murder was committed about 
six o’clock this morning, in the boose No.358 
Tenth avenue, the victim being Mrs. Heirster- 
bert. a widow with three small children, and 

. the murderer Frederick. Munter, a German
roa% .?rer lhe about 23 years of age. ft appears that Mun- 

, ... .. . auand the..mo?r ter bad been paying bis addresses to Mrs.
are as familiar to him as the beaten path ; be | Heisterbert for son* time post, and bad also 
prefers the greensward way, which is pleasant ^ been workmg for her brother, but lately
to the hoofs of his charge, and affords them a 
mouthful, to the hard and dusty public road 
which distresses the feet of his cattle, and bas 
little in the way of food.

English parties, on their way to the north, 
to bole at the wild deer and wild bills, and 
trace the scenes of Scott or of Ossian, are 
often startled by a drove emerging from a 
glen, or rounding the base of a mountain, 
coming lowing along, urged or directed by 
their drivers, who. with wallet on back ana 
staff in hand, are conducting them to the

Besides all the cares and duties, while on 
the march, the topsman has to make all the 
bargains, dispose of all the cattle, and be re- 

tmsible for their value to the owners.— 
..h a person must evidently he a whole man, 
d- just exactly such a man was Kenneth 

Murd.ck, the hero of our sketch.
It was a bright, cloudless autumn day that 

Kenneth, astride a powerful horse, with a big 
broadsword «tanking against his saddle, and a 
strong, fierce wolf hound by bis side, was

Bushing his way northward to Use border.— 
[e had just disposed, in the English markets, 
of one of the largest droves that ever left the 

Highlands, and with the proceeds of the sale 
in his pockets, was hastening homeward in ad
vance of his companions ; for, besides his de
sire to account to his employers, there was a 
certain Maggie that he had promised iu case 
his cattle sold readily and well, to transfer 
into Mrs. Murdock, and he was, therefore, 
very naturally anxious to get on as inai ns j 
possible, for ue knew t luth, Maggie was equal 
w impatient ‘u heboid well she niLriit j
might be, for 4 hands other, BioaJci-sfioulder- 
vd, curlier-whiskered young fellow, is hot often

His road lay across a solitary pert of the 
country, and for several hours _e bud seen no 
other living creatures than his dog and his 
horse ; bat as he emerged from a little wood 
that bordered the highway, be perceived, a 
short distance before biin, a well-dressed, 
aristocratic looking gentleman, upon a noble 
black charger, leisurely advancing in the same 
direction with himself.

“A fine dog, master drover,” said the gen- two> standing on 
tinman, as he orew up abreast of him.

44 Fine as a fiddle,’-’ returned Kenneth.
u A lonesome road this," said the stranger, 

41 and I am by no means sorry to have met> 
with a companion."

44 It is a solitary bit of travel for a sociable 
lad," assented Kenneth, and they fell into a 
pleasant conversation that continued for some 
time. At length the stronger, who had been 
talking of the martial spirit of the Highland
ers, remarked :

44 As brave as you Highlanders are, I won
der how yon dare to traverse the countryfalone 
with so much English gold as you drovers 
generally have in your pockets."

44 Pooh ! ” ejaculated Kenneth, contemptu
ously, 44 if we have English gold in the spor
ran, we have Scottish steel in the sheath.4

44 A good broadsword is a friend,” said the 
stranger, ‘but a pistol is far quicker.’

44 Aye ; but a pistol may miss fire—the 
flint may slip, or the ball go wide, and then 
what is the good of it ? No, no; giro me 
the good steel that's always ready and I’m 
afraid of no highwayman in the land.”

44 Not even the renowned Captain Gordon, 
who is said to be somewhere in this vicinity," 
said the stranger, in a bantering tone.

• 44 That for Captain Gordon," returned 
Kenneth, snapping his fingers, and touching 
the hiffc of his sword : 4witb Andrew Ferrara 
here, and Bran -here,' nodding to the Luge 
wolf hound beside him, 4I’d not fear to meet 
him this minute, or to spit in bis face any
where.'

44 What," exclaimed the other, in a tone 
so expressive of doubt as to be offensive, 44 is 
your sword a real Ferraro? such blades are

44 Do you doubt ey word?" asked Kenneth,
***^6^0; only as I before remarked, such 

blades are not common."
44 By Jupiter, I’ll convince you then,” said 

Kenneth, unsheathing his sword, and pointing 
to the maker’s name and the date.

44 It is as you say,’ replied the other,poising 
it in his hand,as though to weigh the weapon, 
rather than to admire it.

14 Take it by the hilt, man," said Kenneth : 
‘that’s no way to try a sword.’

The stronger seised it by the hilt, and 
making his horse leap suddenly forward, 
struck such a furious blow at poor Bran that 
his head flew at least ten paces from his 
body ; then turning upon the petrified drover, 
•aid:

44 Your money or your life ; you see that 
even a Highlander may be matched."

44 Who in Satanis name are you? " gasped 
Kenneth, bewildered at the unexpected turn 
affair* had taken.

“Lam that Captain Gordon, whose face 
yon proposed to spit into, and I had sworn to 
lake yowwith your own weapon. So now dis
mount, and shell that drove of cattle out of 
your pockets, before I split your head

^Refusal was death, resistance hopeless, and 
he was forced to deliver up the gold.

<• Who will believe it in Breadal bane," said 
he, as he cast a mournful glance at Bran, 
41 that with such a good dog, and such an 
arm at the sword, an English foot-pad robbed 
me?”

44 O, rest easy on that head,” said the rob- 
ber, sarcastically, “for I have foiled better 
men than yon ; besides, I intend,for your inso
lence, to bestow • token on too, to show that 
yon were robbed by main force. Lay down 
y oar right hand on that tree-etump."

To lose his right arm was horrible, 
hesitated and recoiled.

44Down with it!" roared the robber, mak
ing the bright blade flash in the sun.

44 Down with it, or yoe're a deed man!"
. Life is sweet even te the bravest, and Ken

neth reluctantly placed hie across the stump. 
Drawing all lus strength into the blow, the 
robber swung the heavy sword around bis

he had become icalous 
he supposed, had been receiving attentions 
from another man. About six o'clock this 
morning, the murderer, who lived in the same 
house with his victim, armed himself with a 
hatchet and butcher's knife, and entering the 
room where Mrs. Heirsterbert was preparing 
breakfast for herself and children, he struck 
her down with the hatchet as she was stooping 
over the stove,and then with a butcher’s knife 
cut her throat in such a manner that her head 
was nearly severed from htr body. Her cries 
those of her children alarmed tne neighbors, 
who rushed into her room only to find her 
dying. The murderer in the meantime, made 
tho best of his way to the twentieth precinct 
station house iu thirty-fourth street, and there 
delivered himself up,'stating that be bad just 
coBHtitled » mnnfer. Hi* manner was so 
cool and collected that the sergeant supposed 
he was jesting, but neverthelers accommoda
ted him with a cell. It was found that his 
tale was true. It is supposed that Monter, 
who had been drinking hard for several days 
previously, was temporarily insane at the time 
of committing the deed. Tlie deceased was 
a native of Germany, and about thirty-five 
years of age.—New York Commercial Ad
vertiser.

Twenty-Seen Boy» m a Well—An 
Alarming Accident ,

An nccitlu.it of a very peculiar and distres- 
Bing nature, at the House of Ketuge, resulting 
i : the death of one of the officers of the insti
tution,ami the injury of several of tlie inmates. 
It appears that a well was being sunk near 
the river, and had attained the depth of 21 
feet. The curb or lining was being put in.but 
fitting rather tightly, lingh Milligan, assist
ant engineer of the house, who had charge of 
the work, laid a few boards across the top,and 
calling a number of boys to his aid, they got 
on the platform thus formed for the purpose 
of pressing it down to its place—the engineer 
occupying a position about the centre of the 
boards, and the boys, to the number of thirty- 
two, standing on the edge of the "curb. A 
moment or so after they commenced to force 
the curb down, the boaid* gave way beneath 
the pressure, and the engineer aiid twenty- 
seven of the boys were precipitated to the 
bottom of the well. The occurrence soon 
brought a crowd to the spot, and immediate 
measures were taken for bringing the parties 
to the surface. The dangerous character of 
the accident, and the cties of the boys below, 
gavo rise to the most fearful anticipation ; but 
a few moments sufficed to show that the con
sequences were not by any means as serious 
as apprehended. The engineer was taken oat 
dead, but of twenty-seven boys who fell in not 
one was severely injured. Several of them 
are badly scratched and some of them bruised, 
but none of them were injured to any serious 
extent. Mr. Milligan had been in the employ 
of tb$ institute since its opening, and was re
garded as a very worthy man. An inquest 
was held on his remains to-day, and a verdict 
of accidental death rendered. — Filtsburg 
Chronicle.

On Saturday morning, a boy in the 
employ of West Brothers, tobacco manufac
turers, St. John Street, Montreal, was robbed, 
of $1003 in the Ontario Bank. It seems that 
the Doy was sen to deposit the money, which 
consisted of twenty-five dollar bills, in Mol- 
son’s Bank, and three one dollar bills in the 
Montreal Bank. On hie way be stopped in 
the Ontario Bank to have a cheque accepted, 
and while there bis pocket was picked of the 
money, and also the check book of Messrs. 
West At the time of the theft there were a 
number of persons in the bank, but the perpe
trators of the robbery escaped detection. The 
police ware immediately notified, and steps 
taken to secure the arrest of the guilty party. 
—Advertiser.

We regret to have to announce the 
leatn of Robert Wade, Esq., of Middleport, 

under the following circumstances :—On the 
morning of Saturday last, Mr. Wade went in- 
tojiis stable for thé purpose of attending to 
his horse and to ascend a ladder to the loft, 
and when in the act, and being about six or 
seven feet from the ground, one of the rungs 
gave wiy and precipitated him on his side and 
hip to the ground. He lay on the ground, 
unable to rise, for over two hours, until as 
sistance came and took him to bis house and 
placed him in bed. Medical aid was immed
iately had, Dte. Dee and McPherson being 
called in to relieve his sufferings, but all to no 
purpose ; he died on Thursday last.—Brant
ford Courier.

Fourni digital.
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PARLIAMENTARY.

Our Quebec correspondent, from whom 
we expect telegrams announcing all im
portant matters connected with Purlin- 
mcnl now in session, says that there is ' 
every indication of a hot time—literally 
hot, in one sense, for the weather is insuf
ferably warm, but figuratively so with 
regard to political movement». A grand 
rally was expected on the Speakership 
election. The name of Mr. Brown was 
freely used in liberal circles, but it was ! 
feared he could not be elected on account ^ 
of the prejudice existing against him on i 
the part of L. C. members. Mr. Notman ! 
will stand next in order. If a judicious ; 
choice is made, the Ministry expects to! 
carry the election by a majority of 9 or 
10.. The Conservatives were *4 lying low,” 
but J. II. Cameron was expected to be 
their choice.

VERY LATEST FROM QUEBEC.

Escaping from Pire.

Human life has often been thrown awny 
from persons not taking the precaution to 
accustom their minds to dwell at times on the 
the proper method of acting in imergencies.
From want of this, many run into the very 
jaws of death, when a single moment’s calm 
reflection would have pointed out a certain 
and easy means of escape It is the more 
necessary to fix in the mind a general coarse 
of action in case of being in a house while it 
is on fire, since the most dangerous conflag
rations occur at the dead of the night ; and 
at the moment of being aroused from a sound 
sleep, the brain is apt to become too con
fused to direct the bodily movements with 
any kind ofappropriateuess, without some pre
vious preparation in the manner contained 
herein. The London Fire Department sug
gests, in case premises are on fire,

1. Be careful to acquaint yonratlf with 
the best means of exit from the bouse, both 
at the top and bottom.

2. On the first alarm, reflect before you act.
If in bed at the time, wrap yourself in a 
blanket or bed-side carpet. Open no more 
doors than are absolutely necessary, and 
shut every door after you.

3. There is always from eight to twelve 
inches of pure air close to tlie ground ; if you 
cannot, therefore, walk upright through the 
the smoke, drop on your hands and knees, 
and thus progress. A wetted silk handker
chief, a peace of flannel, or a worsted stock
ing, drawn over the face permits breathing, 
and, to a great extent, excludes the smoke.

4. If you can neither make your way up 
ward nor downward, get into a front room ; if 
there is a family, see that they are all collect
ed here, and keep the door closed os much 
as possible, for remember that smoke always 
follows a draught, and fire always rushes 
after smoke.

5. On no account throw yourself, or allow 
others to throw themselves, from the window.
If no assistance n at hand, and you are in ex
tremity, tie the sheet* togtber, having fast
ened one si Je to some heavy piece ot furni
ture, and let down the women and children 
one by one, by tying the end of the line of 
sheets around the waist, and lowering them 
through the window that is over the door, 
rather than one that is over the area. You 
can easily let yourself down after the helpless 
arc saved.

6. If a women's clothes catch fire, let her 
instantly roll herself over and over on the 
ground. If a man be present, let him throw 
her down and do the like, and then wrap her 
up in a rug, or the first woolen thing that is 
at hand.

Of the proceeding suggestions, there arc 
two which cannot be too deeply engraven on 
the mind, that the air is comparatively pure 
within a foot of the floor, and that any wetted 
silk or woolen texture thrown over the face 
excludes smoke to a great extent ; it is often 
the case that the sleeper is awakened by the 
suffocating effects of the smoke, and the very
first effort should be to get rid of it, so os to t ,• . „„ » _ • , ,, . .give time to compose the mind, and make J^rambouc has been elected by a majors-

In case any po, i III of •. b. dy is burned, 
it Cftimut bu too strongly impressed on the 
mind that putting the burned part under water 

| or milk, or other bland fluid, gives instant- 
i aneous and perfect relief from all pain what 
ever ; and there it should remain until the 
burn can be covered perfectly with half an 
inch of common1 wheaten flour, put tin with 
a dredging-box, or any other way, and al
lowed to remain until a cure is effected ; when 
the dry, caked flour will fall off, or can be 
softened with water, disclosing a beautiful, 
new, and healthful skin in all cases where the 
burns are superficial. But in any case of 
burn, the first effort should bo to eomjiose the 
the mind by instantaneously removing bodilv 
pain, which is done as above named ; the

Mr. W ALLBRIDGE ELECTED SPEAKER.

By special telegram from Quebec we 
learn that Mr. Wallbridge haa been elected 
Speaker of the House of Assembly by a 
majority of eight. Where can Monsieur 
Cartier have been with his 44 sealed 
doom ” ? We have no further particu
lars of the vote, and it is a little uncertain 
which WaHbridge is meant, although the 
presumption is that Hon. Lewis was the 
only one qualified for the office. In that 
ease a vacancy will be made in the Minis
try. However, it is pleasing to knot? that 
the Ministry has stood the test. The 
mails to-night will furnish omitted partic
ulars.

COMMISSIONER OF B’D OF 
WORKS-

We are happy to be able to say that 
tframboi.se has been elected by a

iyor.oill.. over- thi .Gajdtis££2«he;-.

RETRENCH MEN"1

The Ministry lias succeeded in. chop
ping down the '‘xpenditure in several im
portant particulars. Several old and 
worn-out public servante have been dis
missed on moderate but. well-deserved 
allowances. Amongst them is Deputy 
Inspector General Carey.

aggressiveness will prove too much for the 
patience of our more volatile friends in tlie 
other section ? We think not. We hope 
that no undue violence will be need iu the 
advocacy of measures involving our inter
ests, and that reform members will strive 
to show the sincerity of their professions
of liberalism by cultivating a spirit of for
bearance, and by a strictly impartial man
ipulation of the Provincial pursestrings.— 
Such a course may not be particularly 
pleasing to Lower Canadians generally, 
but that cannot be helped, and no sensi
ble man, at least, can object to it for a 
moment. No, the real danger which has 
to be met by the reformers of Canada is 
this : Lower Canada is still powerful, and 
still to a great extent in the hands of 
shrewd but unprincipled men. She imag
ines that she has the whip hand of us— 
that if we lose her good will we lose every
thing ; our highway to the ocean, our 
means of intercourse with the sister col
onies, all the advantages flowing from 
British connection, and that we should be 
forced into civil war or have to fall back 
into the arms of our unhappy friends across 
the border. This is true only in part, for 
Lower Canada does not command the 
whole of the navigation of the St. Law
rence from the old dividing line to the 
sea. She might in turn be shut out-by 
Nova Scotia and New Brunswick. But 
still there is tangibility enough in the 
idea to cause much annoyance, and to 
place this portion of tho Province at a 
great disadvantage. If our representa
tives ask for something like fair play, and 
demand that wo shall not be saddled with 
institutions repugnant to the feelings of a 
vast majority of our people, they may 
meet with nothing but abuse : if they 
threaten to use the liberal majority to 
force our measures upon Lower Canada, 
the Cartier men may say that they will 
move heaven and earth to secure a dissolu
tion of the Union ; and in any event these 
whip-hand men would endeavor to throw 
the onus of the trouble that might arise 
upon our shoulders, whilst they them
selves would be, in reality, the guilty. 
parties. Under the circumstances, then, 
the game to be played is one of no - ordi- I 
mry dri.icwy- It requires caution,concilia-

THE AMERICAN WAR.
Hkah Quarters, Third Division Cavalry 

Corps, Army or the Potomac, XX'arrentou, 
Va, Aug 7.—To Col. A. J. Alexander, Chief 
of staff uf Cavalry Corps:—In compliance 
with a letter just received from H-adquarters 

» o^ tho Array of the Potomac, directing me to 
I give the facts connected with my fight at 
Falling Waters. 1 have the honour to state 
that at three o'clock on the morning of tho 
14th ult. I learned that the enemy’s pickets 
were retiring oil my front, having been pre
viously ordered to attack at seven a. in.,
I was ready to move at once. At daylight 1 
had reached the cret»t of hills occupied by the 
enemy an hour before, and at a few moments 
before six Gen. Caster drove the rear-guard 
of the enemy ii to the river at Williamsport, 
learning from citisens that a portion of the 
enemy had retreated in the direction of Fal
ling Waters, I at once moved rapidly for that 
point, and came up with the rear-guard of the 
enemy at 7:30 a. m., at a point two miles dis
tant from Falling Waters. Wo pressed on 
driving them before us, capturing many pris 
oners and one gun. When within one- and a- 
half miles of falling Waters, the enemy was 
found in large force, drawn up in line of bat
tle on tlie crest up'a hill commanding the 
road on which I was advancing. His left 
was protected by earthworks, and his right 
extended to the woods far on my left. The 
enemy was, ghciufii-at seen, in two lines of 
battle, with arinSstacked. Within Jess than
1000 yards of this large force, a second p:ece 
of artillery, with its support, consisting of in
fantry, was captured .while .attempting to get 
into a position. The gun was taken to the 
rear, a portion of the tiili Michigan Cavalry, 
seeing only that oortioii of the enemy behind 
the earthworks, charged ; this charge, led by 
Major Weber,was the most gallant ever made 
—ut a trot he (inssed up the hill, received the 
fire from the whole liue.und the next moment 
roue through and over the earthworks and 1 
passed to the right, sabering Confederates I 
along the entire line, and returned with a loss | 
of 3Q, killed, wounded and missing, including ' 
tlie gallant Major XXeber killed. I directed

timi ini'! firmness. The exercise of these 
qualities will, it is to be hoped, iu due 
time, eoiiviiiçe Lower Canadians that we 
arc.-inly demanding justice, and that we 
arc nut anxious to use any power placed in 
our hands with a malicious desire to re
turn evil treatment for the evil treatment 
we have received.

Gen. Caster to send forward one regiment as 
skirmishers. They were repulsed before bud 
port could sent them, and driven back,closely 
followed by the Confederates until checked 
by the 1st Michigan and a squadron of the 
8ih New York. The second brigade having 
come up was quickly thrown into position,and 
routed the enemy at nil points nod drove them 
towards the river. When within a short dis
tance. from the bridge Gen. Itufunl's command j 
came up and took the advance. \

We lost 2i> killed, 30 wounded, and 40 mis
sing. We lound upon the field 12Me; d Con- 
tederates, and brought away upwards of^ fifty 
wounded. A large number of the encidy’s 
wounded was left on the field in charge^of 
their own surgeons. We captured two guns, 
three battle flags, and upwards of' 1,500 pris
oners. To General Croker and Lis brigade. 
Lieutenant Sciimngton and bis battalion, and 
one squadron of the 8th New York cavalry 
of General Buford's command, all praise is

Very respectfully, your obdt. serrt., 
(Signed) J. KILPATRICK.

Brig. Gen. of Cavalry.

to relieve them. At Klew, a gen
•waiting the convoy. Ho paraded his ___
on the occasion, and allowed them to dance 
round the pnsoucis. Linen shirts end trous
ers were then issued to the pris* tiers before 
they entered tlie town. They were divided 
into three categories. The feast guilty were 
shot up in » room hardly large enough for 
fifteen perrons. In this they were obliged to 
remain standing, so closely packed that it was 
impossible to move. They remained in this 
state whole weeks, and the writer says h > does 
not £now whether they were afterward* Iran* 
ferred to another prison. The second cate
gory disappeared without anybody being able 
to find out what had become of them. The 
third was taken to the casemates. The uu 
fortunate wretches were thrown into wel’s so 
deep and narrow that it was iro|»oesible to lie 
down. e There they remain without t ray ot 
light, and their miserable ration of food in let 
down to them by a cord. The brother of one 
of them, by paying a bribe, succeeded in ob
taining his release, and when be came lie was 
unable to recognise him, so changed was he. 
It is from this person that the writer got the 
foregoing particulars.

The news which arrives from Lithuania is 
afflicting. .Between Grodno and Vilno, the 
soldiers i.t the railway Blutions sing tn the 
highway, 4 Death ti the l’ulish wretches.” 
Near the churebel armed soldiers arc posted, 
who. ns a pastime, use the butt ends of tlieir 
muskets on pussers by, both male and fc-

Tho silence of the tomb brood* over Polish 
Livonia and the Province ot Aimak, where 
MouravielF, in the six weeks of lii* regime, 
has caused the disappearance of 10,000 fami
lies of landed proprietors. Confiscations are 
effected where the owners are females, who 
are, moreover, arrested or transported.

There is a minor that MouravielF, is about 
to leave XV il mi. When he arrived ii is said 
he only asked tour weeks for the re-establish
ment of order. He now consider* lie has 
done his work effectually.

The wife of the hero Sierakowski was ban- 
nished three days after her confinement.— 
Seven persons have lust their reason, among 
them the photographer Ki-rsan,io couse jthmee

i «W\3

meral was 1 of the premier; bet Wears confident the flag- 
gestion of it wnl titof displease him.

There will naturally Lé paidbee found is 
tha country so incapable of apprééiMhf tn* 
statesmanship an to aesstiaa the wisdom
to doobt the propriety of Mo 
durations of war. It mf + 
persons to rmirts their belief ot lié « 
nation earned in court circles she * ' 
Seward's decisive attitude until 
more explkhy advised. Such . 
thee» are to be looked for among tha wepo*- 
sibla classes of tbo community, the people 
whose habits of life breed in them the cheer, 
virtues of prudence and dignity, and hamrwr 
in them the flights of the imagination. Thé 
only comfort we con condescend to oflbr to 
such persons is the consideration that,whoreaa 
Mr. Seward now aemi-oflkially bidew prepare

thé aomneé- 
lendlwW. 
furthér dhd 

1 M

THE BREAKERS AHEAD.

Coating Armstrong Projectiles.

The shot for the Armstrong rifled guns is 
made of cast-iron, each beinn coated with a 
band of soft metal, to make it fit the bore.— 
This is not put on by pouring molten soft 
metal into a mold, direct upon the cast iron 

fr> On Monday ast, wnile some children »hot ; but by a process of galvanising and 
were playing near Mr. Grain's saw-mill, close dipping. The firat shot made of this kind, 
• ^ — «..t,— à-h .i— j— —j had bands of soft metal upon them—but theseto Fergus, on of them fell into the dam, and 
would have been drowned but for the timely 
assistance of a yonng woman, aged 17 years, 
daughter of Mr. McQuarrie, who,we regret to 
say. lost her own life in attempting to save 
that of the child. The young woman, it ap
pears, walked on a log to where the child was 
struggling in the water, and while in the act 
ot stooping down, slipped from the log into 
the river. While standing in the river she 
lifted the child up and plsiced it safely on the 
log, but could not drew her own feet out of 
the mod, and in every attempt only sunk 
deeper and deeper, until the water covered 
her over, and in this awful predicament she 
was drowned.—Elora Observer.

The last of the family of Daniel O'
Connell has retired from Parliament and been

horrible, and he appointed a commissioner of income tax.

Finn tv the Woods.—On Friday a fire 
was raging in the woods in the vicinity of 
Caoanoque on the Grand Trunk Railway.— 
It is supposed to have originated from engine 
sparks. The fences on each side the track 
and the woods for miles nround were in 
flames.

philosophy of it being, thnttbe fluid, whether! It has been asserted by political prophet*1 
water, milk, oil, Ac., excludes the air from , t . , Ithe wound ; the flour does the samu thing ;; th:l\ ,n reference to the harmonious, 
and it is rare indeed that water and flour are ; working of the Union between Upper ami j 
srenot miis.iuneoii.lylob. b.d in .11hal.il- I,owcr Cana,là, thvic arc breakers ahead ! 
able localities.—HaU » Journal of Health. | . , . ... .

A degree of trouble there may possibly be,
but we sincerely hope the breakers will j 
prove deep enough to carry us safely over j 
without touching bottom. As far as we ! 
are acquainted with the state of public 
feeling throughout this section of the 
Province, there is no apparent ground
work upon which to base prognostications 
of dangerously stormy times. Jt is true, 
our^people have seen fit to return a large 
majority of liberal representatives to the 
House of Assembly, and that a quiet "but 
firm demand is being, or rather, perhaps, 
is about to be made, for the legitimate 
rights of Upper Canada. Upon this head 
we have been grossly misrepresented by 
toadying and unprincipled politicians, who 
are ever ready to make political capital, 
whatever be the sacrifice. There is no 
desire, latent or manifested, in Upper 
Canada, to deal with our Lower Canadian 
brethren other than in a spirit of justice 
and fairness, and all this raving about 
that44 atrocious monster ” George Brown 
of the Globe, with his determination to 
trample down all that is good in their 
institutions, must be set down as so much 

esc. Mr. Brown is a clever man, 
undoubtedly ; he has made for himself a 
name in connection with Canadian politics, 
and his opinions upon any important ques
tion of the day carry with them much 
weight, but we feel confident that were he 
to propose any step likely to involve the 
country in trouble, there would at once 
spring up an opposition against which he 
could do nothing. George Biown, ar
dently as he desires to sec tho immediate 
reform of long-standing abuses, is too 
shrewd, and, we believe, too patriotic a 
a man to endanger the peace of his coun-, 
try in order to precipitate events which ! 
will surely bo brought about in the course 
of time. And yet, with due deference, 
wc observe that Mr. Brown does not con
stitute, in himself,all of the Reform Party. 
A monopoly of party power and influence 
cannot safely be entrusted to any one 
man, and the anomaly would be too glar
ing were that man not the nominal as well 
as tho real party dictator. In * several 
oases during^he past year, the party lias 
shown that it could even imperil its own 
strength by dividing on questions involv
ing principle, and it has never shown » 
disposition to follow blindly in the wake 
of any leader.

Assuming that the present Government 
will be enabled to retain possession of the 
treasury benches for several years to come, 
does it follow that there will be a break
up of the Union, or that Upper Canadian

Thought Essential to Health-

If we would bave our bod:es healthy. • 
brains must be used, and used in oiderly i 
and vigorous ways, that the life giving stream* 
of force may flow down from them into the 
expectant organs, which administer bu*. us 
they are ministered unto. XVe admire the 
vigorous animal life of the Greeks ; and with 
justice we recognise, and partir seek to im
itate the various gymnastic and other means 
which they employed to secure it But 
probably we should make a fatal error if 
we ommitted from our calculation the hearty 
and generous earnestness with which the high
est subjects of art. speculation and politics 
were persued by them. Surely, in their case 
the beautiful and energetic mental life was 
expressed in the athletic uid graceful frame. 
And is it a mere extravagance to ask whether 
some part of the lassitude and weariness of 
life, of which we hear so much iu our day, 
may not be due to lack of mental occupation 
on worthy subjects, exciting and repaying a 
generous enthusiasm as well as to un over 
exercise on lower ones ; whether an engross
ment on matters which have not substanc • 
enough to justify or satisfy the mental grasp, 
be not at the root of some part of the mala
dies which effect our mental convalescence ?. 
Any one who tries it soon finds out how dis
proportionately exhausting is an overdone of 
light literature, compared with an equal quan
tity of time spent on real work. Of this we 
may be sure, that the, due exercise of brain 
—of thought—is one of the essential ele
ments of human life. The perfect health of 
man is not the same as that of an ox or horse. 
The preponderating capacity of his nervous 
parts demands a corresponding life.

THAT WAR WITH ENGLAND-

It appears that the Executive Govern
ment of the United States, not relishing 
the rumor that it was about to take a 
threatening staml with reference to Great 
Britain, has been at some pains to an- 
nomicc that nothing of the kind has 
taken place or is likely to do so. So it 
was all a lie—one of those whoppers 
dressed up in such a garb of particiilarity f 
that it could without difficulty pass mus
ter for truth. Pity knows Merer*. Lin
coln, Seward, Chase, Ac., are bothered 
enough,without being tantalised and pitch
ed about between the Tribune and Her
ald, with their satellites in tho newspaper 
wot hi. m ,  _________

LEE BOUND FOR WASHINGTON.

The latest sensation story in connection 
with the war, is that Gen. Lee is prepar
ing to march upon Washington with an , 
army of 150,000 troops and 300 cannon. 
He has succeeded in obtaining heavy rein- * 
forcements, and is confident that he can 
whij) any Union force that attempts the 
overland route to Richmond. Then he 
will be prepared to march directly upon 
Washington. So say the N. Y. Herald 
and other papers.

The Bbantvobd Review.—Great 
preparations are being made for the com
ing review. The town council of Brant
ford has voted S*»00 towards defraying ex
penses. tVe hope Mr. Fell, ol the B. A 
L. II. R , will make arrangement» before
hand for running cheap excursion trains on 
the occasion. These excursions, if pro- 
pcrly carried out do much towards increas
ing the popularity of the Road, while wo 
should say, they are not directly unprofit
able. __

Steam Ships for Quebec.

(From the Canadian News.)

The owners of the Montreal Steamship Line 
have contracted with Messrs. Steele & Co., 
Greenock, for another vessel, of similar di- 
ineiisioits and power to the Peruvian, now 
under construction by the same firm, and 
about to be launched, for the above company. 
The dimensions of these steamers arc Ex
treme length, 300 feel ; breadth of beam, 38 
feet ; depth of hold, 20 fact ; giving a meas
urement of 2,500 tons. The cylinders of the 
engines, which are to be 100 horse powerund j 
wifi be supplied by Messrs. Mucnab & Co., 
Thaw’s Water Foundry, will be 6 feet 3 1 
inches in diameter. Besides the above, Messrs 
Steele have on band at present—one iron 
■ailing «hip of 1,050 tons ; one 1,100 tons; 
two of 1.050 tons; one ship of wood and iron 
(iorn frumud and wood plunked) of 800 tons ; 
one screw steamer, of 400 tons ; and two wood- 
ships, each 800 ton*.

The Polish Question.

La France announces that the number of 
workmen employ on the fortifications of 
Const rad t has been increased from 15,000 to 
18,000.

The Courier du Dimanche says : —
44 Accoiding to reports, France and Eng

land are not far from addressing a reply to 
8l Petersburg, which oy its character as well 
ns in the method of its transmission, will im
ply th‘i abandonment of negotiation*, Austria 
does not think it her duty at present to close 
the donor to diplomatic negotiations."

The Fays publishes an article sighed by 
the secretary, asserting that the replies of the 
three powers to the Russian note will be for
warded early in August, A fortnight will 
then probably elapse before Russia returns an

La France says :—44 Wo must maintain 
our alliance with England and Austria for the 
regulation of the Polish question.”

were found defective— the bands flying off 
when the shot^vas discharged. According 
to the mode ^fow practised, the cast-iron shot 
is turned in a lathe to a required gage ; then 
heated in an oven nearly to the tempera- 
tare of molten zinc : dipped into a solution 
of sal-ammoniac, and transferred to a bath of 
fesed tine. Thus a galvanised surface ( a 
coat of tine) is secured. From the molten 
soft metal, consisting, of lead, and a very 
small quantity of tin. This soft metallic 
alloy adheres perfectly to the sinced surface 
but will not hold to the iron direct!?. It will 
also adhere to the tino surface, whether the 
shot is dipt into the molten metal, or tha lat
ter cast upon the shot in a suitable mold.

41 Pray, madam, what do you charge for 
re-covering an umbrella T " said Michael 
O'Flaherty, from Tipperary, the other day, 
walking into an umbrella shop. 44 Let me 
see it," was the reply. 44 An, faith I and 
that’s just what I want to do, for I have lost 
one, and I see yon offer to re-cover them at a 
very small charge, eo I was just thinking I 
would get you to re cover mine."

Distressing Accident.—-A French Can 
adian labourer, recently employed in Gil 
muur’s shipyard, Wolfe s Cove, while engaged' 
in boiling pitch yesterday afternoon, about 
three o'clock, acci<l. ntiy caught fire, and in 
a moment was mi a blaze. XX ilh singular pre 
Kciioe.ofmiii'l, be rushed to the beach, the tide 
being out at the time, and rolled himself in 
the mud. Another labourer, coming to his 
assignee, al*» scattered mud over fail body 
and saved him from instant death. He was 
fearfully burnt about the arms and lege, and 
all his clothes hod to be cut to take them off. 
He was conveyed to the hospital, but hie in
juries are ho serious that he can scarcely ro- 
cover.—Uuthec D^y -W

e^VThe Montreal Witness of Monday
**'■' ../MPI were mnmmill.,__

eight and eleven 
dred and nine.

Tho Wclem «how «m.»!
h,ra»« noticed » fc» ?«}• H?. W with » 
warm reception in Portland, beiogeatertaiiiedwarm • ____
at a ball on Friday night. Some one was 
imprudent enough to nttor tbolttioo aenli
ment», receiving for
btng from the H°"- S- £J^Cutr Comp
troller ofChicago. Ou Srtmdsithe Deep.to.
went on an excursion to the Islands in the
harbour of Portland.

Russian flarbaritiei 1b Poland
Letters from the Ukraine, under dste of the 

2nd, state that in the circles of Vasilkeff, 
Swienk, Ciat kowitx, Orcyn, and others, there 
is no longer left a single proprietor who is 
not a prisoner, or a single mansion unplun- 
deicd. In the encounters with the insurgent* 
the Russian soldiers march to the attack un
der cover of bands of peasants. The Poles 
hesitate to fire upon these unarmed men, and 
are often victims of their own forbearance.—, 
A person who describes him*elf as an eye
witness, gives the following detail* of one of 
these encounters :—After a horrible carnage, 
there remained about one hundred and eighty 
prisoner*, exhausted by fatigue, covered all 
over with wound*, and dying of hunger. The 
Ru*sinu commandent ordered the peasants to 
strip these unfortunates cf their clothing.— 
The order was rigorously executed. Ï hey 
were strinjied to their very shirts and shoes, 
though they had to walk twenty-ei/ht leagues 
Itelore reaching Klew. They were then put 
in irons, and, completely naked, chained in 
groupe of three to trunks ot trees, which they 
had to dràg after them. Among them there 
were some whose condition would have incit
ed tigers with compassion. There was, for 
instance, an old man of eighty three, who had 
been sold to the Russians for three roubles.— 
He could scarcely breathe, and looked more 
like a corpse than a living body. There was 
a boy of fourteen, wbo had been caught with 
arms in his hands, with features livid, his res
piration almost gone, his eves dim and sunk, 
and evidently near hie death. These had as 
comrade of their chains a young surgeon, and 
when fastening hienhains the Russians discov
ered that one of bis arms was broken. The 
guard wished to bind him only by the other 
arm, but the commandant would not allow iL 
With both hands tied behind his back, be was 
chained with the old man and the boy to the 
trunk of the tree, which they were not able to 
drag along. The Coesacks, however, beat 
them with their whips, and they would proha- 
bljr have died in the effort but for another

of taxing n too strong dose ol bel la donna, 
administered to make tlirm confess tlieir se
crets. Liiskowitz before- hi* execution 
put to the rack, where his leg was broken and 
the soles of hi* feet huriiti Conducted in a 
carriage to the place of execution, he stigma
tized to the assistants the conduct of the au
thorities. At XVilna, un to July 3, 32 cap
tives have been starved. At XVarsnw they 
are drowned in the X'istula iu order to make 
place lor others. The citizens of Augustowo 
canton, which belong* to Congress Poland, 
are transported to Kowno to be fried by 
Mouruvicff.

Mr. Seward Prophesying War.

From the N. Y. World.

41 It is no less strange than true,and no leas 
sad than strange, that the administration 
seem* to know. it* own mind no better than it 
knows the feelings of the people. Here is 
President of the United States officially bid
ding us thank Henv-ri for the near prospect 
of peace, and the Secretary id State in ther 
same breath calling upon us semi officially to 
prepare for a war wider and worse than ever 
yet we have waged. The Secretary of .state, 
we say. for the article Irom the National 
RepuU can which the telegraph threw this 
morning like a bomb into nil the churches and 
cities of the land, bears too conspicuously the 
mark of its origin to be cast aside us u found

“ Mr. Sotictor-of thc-XX’ar DcpnrtmentXX'hit- 
ing, we are left to infer, has gone‘to England, 
not as a solicitor, but ns a pursuivant—a soft 
of Rouge-Sanglier, bearing defiance of war in 
his red right hand. On the 44slightest occa
sion ; " on the leatt approach to the meta
phorical knocking off a hypothetical chip from 
the imagina-v left shoulder of Columbia, we 
are to plunge into a fresh ai:d tearful contest 
with England. Our steam marine, disdaining 
the •Florida*' and ‘Alabama*’ and ‘Georgias’ 
yf the .Confederates, is to pounce directly 
upon the commerce of the country from which 
tlie ‘Florid is' and ‘Alabama»' and ‘(foorgius’ 
have sallied out to harry us, and in n short 
time, in very much less time, no doubt, than 
“ sixty days,” is to sweep tho meteor flag of 
Britain froth the sens. XV bel her, after ac
complishing this *• job,” our steam marine, 
under the orders of the vigorous and vivacious 
Commodore XVelles. will immediately turn 
to receive the homage of a nation’s gratitude 
and aid in enforcing the Conscription law, or 
-bether it will be allowed to finish the good 

ork by disposing of tlie Confederate cruisers 
which have skirted our coasts for two years 
past, does not yet appear so clearly as one 
might wish. Let u* be eatisfivil, however, 
with one thing at a tihrie. XVe may not be 
able to suppress the Confederates at sea, but 
if we can annihilate the British on that 
clement it will he a creditable tiling to do.

Much injustice ha# been done Mr. .Seward 
of lute. Ile ha* I wen thought, for instance, 
to have shrunk from asserting the traditional 
American policy in the fate of the French 
invasion ot Mexico." How I title did those 
who cherished such a notion understand the 
mingled subtlety and spirit of our premier ! 
The old proverb bids us •• lie ware the anger 
of a |Mitieut man,” and Mr. Seward incarnates 
the warning in his character and course. Ue 
has not interfered wiih the French advance 
into Mexico ; he will not interfere with the 
consolidation of French power in Mexico; he 
will smile serenely upon the establishment o 
an empire in Mexico, because he remembers, 
what we all in our impatience arc forgetting,
44 the great fact ” that we can turn the French 
out of Mexico, and re establish the republic 
there, whenever we think fit so to do. The 
notorious facility with which French armies 
can be disftersed, and the acknowledged ten
dency of N<t|M)leoii III. to do a» he is bid, are 
sufficient guarantees that, in forbearing tin 
mediately to eject General Forty from Mexico, 
Mr. Seward is actuated by no unworthy con
siderations whatever.

The designs of France Iwing apparent, it i* 
not worth while to coni|H*l that power to un
mask them.

Rut England, perfidious England, is in 
quite anotIdt case. She has exhibited nucli 
an indisposition to light us. tliut it i* evident 
she must be concealing some deep design 
against us, and Mr. Sewaid meant? to force her

If, after nil, it should turn out that she does 
not mean to tight us ; that she prefers not to 
have her commerce swept from the ocean ; 
that she will adjust the questions in issue l>e- 
tween us, at least we shall have seen that the 
semi official valor of our Secretary of State, is 
of So high a strain that were it not tcmiw red 
by official discretion, the wh-i'e world had 
long ere this been overshadowed by the wings 
of our eagle. What language can adequately 
describe the satislaction which this faith ought 
to give us?

To our Celtic population particularly, and 
to all such pontons us have been induced to 
abstain from volunteering, to he drafted, 
mainly ly their fears that they should not 
have’ enemies enough to tight, thi pleasi 
hope of a war with England and the Conh 
crates combined will descend like sweet show
ers upon frogs in marshes parched with 
August heat. They will swarm to the front 
of battles, and shout Hf, Ha! among the en
rolling officers. This result of hie 44 atari- 
official ” manifesto baa, of course, never ea-

for an immediate war with England, even ee 
in December, I860; Mr. Seward aemi-oflkially 
bids ue prépara for an Immediate peace wftik 
the South. If they dislike tha propheev, it 
muet be eoofeaead they have their ramtajf Ü 
the general reparation and past career of the 
prophet."

Death et the KarqiU at Mormaaby.
The death of the Marquis of Normanby, K. 

Q„ took place at & o’clock on the morning of 
the 28th ult., at Hamilton-ludge,8oeth Kings
ton. His illness assumed a serious aspect on 
Monday, and in consequence his brother, Sir 
Charles Phipps, and other near relatives were 
summoned to London. The Right Hon. 
Constantine Henry Phipps, Marùuis of Nor 
inaitby, Earl Mulgrave, Viscount Normanby, 
mid Baron Mulgreve of Malgrave, couutjr 
York,in the Peerage of the United Kingdom, 
Baron Muigrave of New Roes, County Wex
ford, in the peerage of Irelan *, was the eldest 
son of" Henry, first Earl Muigrave, by Martha 
Sophia, daughter of the late Mr. Christopher 
Thomso Mailing, of West Herrington, county 
Durham. His lordship was born 15th May,
1787, consequently the deceased noblemuir 
was in his 67th year. He married 12th Au/i 
ust, 1818, the honorable Maria Liddell, el-leSt 
daughter of Thomas Henry, first Lord Ruv- 
ensworth.by whom(who survives her husbumt> 
he leaves issue an only son. George Augustus 
Constantine, the Earl* of Muigrave, now gut-" 

was pvnor of Nova Scotia, who will inherit lH* 
title and estates. Intelligence of the Marquis 
of Normanby’s demise was forwarded by tel» 
graph to the Queen at Osborne, a few hours 
after the sad event.

4
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Death of Dr- Cnugio.

To-day it becomes our mournful duty to 
record the demise of another old amf 
valued resident of thi» city, who has gone 
from amongst us foil of yean, but in the 
midst of his usefulness. We km&W mm 
man who ever enjoyed a larger

Çublio esteem in this community 
kTilliam Craigie ; and we are 

one could have lived a more bien 
useful life. For the greater part oitwen 
ty years lie reel'od in thi» eity, sod Va» 
identified with i..s advancement in many 
ways. Although lie had a good çraotivc 
as a physician, he found time to aid vari
ous objects, chief among which were tho 
Mechanics’ Institute, of which he was 
long a Director, besides being a member 
of the Upper Canada Board of Arte ; and 
the Horticultural Society, which he origi
nated. His labors in behalf of theeo 
object» were inoeaaant, and ho spared not 
pains in furthering their interest». Dr.1 
Craigie was bom on the 1 lth March,- 
1799, at Belnaboth, Parish of Tmfa, 
Aberdeenshire, Scotland. He OMH fe 
Canada, settled at Anoaeter in 1834, «4 
removed to Hamilton in 1845. He 
studied for tho medical profoarfow a# 
Maresohal College, Aberdeen, the Uoire*- 
sitiea of Edinburg and Dublin, taking 
degrees in all While praetiriag ka hie 
native country, he had the patronne of 
the last Duke of Gordon, and stood de-' 
servedly high as • practitioner. Thr 
Doctor was » ripe scholar, probably owe 
of the first in Upper Canada, and held w 
high position as a emeutifie authority in 
meteorology, botany, horticulture and 
agriculture. His effort» a» a meteorol» 
gist have for many years been chronicled 
monthly in these columns ; and he fre
quently lent aoristanoe to a journal of 
science published in connection with the 
Smithsonian Institute, at Washington.— 
As a member of the Board of Arte, hm 
labors were of the most valuable charac
ter, and the Gore Mechanics’ Institute iu 
greatly indebted to his exertions. As a 
Physician and ^Surgeon, the low ofkifl 
large and extensive experience will he 
widely felt. His kindness ot heart and 
generous disposition rendered him a favor
ite, and no member of the profession eould 
have been more esteemed by his patients. 
The loss of one so universally respected 
will be deeply felt, and no one has depart
ed from among us who could have caused 
a greater void. He had 'eiyoyed remark
ably good health, in fact, was seldom ever 
known to be ill ; but last winter had a 
severe attack from which he never com
pletely rallied. He went about, however, 
and was almost ae active aa ever through 
the greeter part of the summer, wbea • 
few weeks at nee he had a return of tho 
malady which finally obtained the mastery 
of him, and he died yesterday afternoon. 
Peace to his ashes.—Hamilton Spectator.

SlDDKV Dkatu. — Charles McLaughlin 
came to his death in the following roelaneholy 
manner :—On Thors lay morning ho was pro
ceeding over the river in a canoe from Coins- 
ville. On arriving at the other side the canoe 
struck the bank with force, and he having 
been standing up in the other end, lost hie . 
balance and was pitched out, and although 
immi-diato exertions were made by young 
Granny, he sank to rise no more in file.-— 
after a short search his body was found, but 
life wusextinct.—Brantford Courier.

V

fc^A idÉgular accident occurred one day at 
Queensbury, England. A youth was batting 
at .cricket, when a bull struck him on the 
trousers pocket. In that pocket, it happen
ed, were a number of cigar fusee, mixea up 
promiscuously with a quavtity of coin. The 
sudden blow tired the fuses, and tlie result 
was the trousers were set on fire. Seeing tho 
accident, his companions ran to hiî rescue 
and quickly pulled off the hunting garments, 
but not before the poor follow waa,b«yily burnt 
about the thi*4»-.

nave qtca m toe eoort out tor anotner i r . .LfiZ
cer more human--, who took upon himselt1 torvdaaa possible thing into the calcvlatraaa i *"*»r

£>• Sir Thomas Fitsgerald, who was fa
mous for flogging, had raised a regiment of 
pardoned peasantry, which he called the 
ancient Irish. Hei end they were sent on 
foreign service. On hie return he bous ed 
frequently of their bravery, and that no 
other troops were so forward to face the ene
my. ‘No wonder,' eeid Ned Lyeagh». ‘thank* 
to your floeging, they were ashamed tv stuw
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